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During this webinar, I will:

• Provide you with perspective on what you’re being 
asked to do as a leader.

• Discuss the four essential tools you’ll need to lead 
your remote team.

• Share practical tips on how to lead from a distance.



Why Fire Engine RED?



You may know Fire Engine RED as a company that’s 
been providing marketing, data, technology, and 
consulting services to admissions offices for 19+ years. 



Here are some things that you may not know about 
Fire Engine RED …



Fast Facts

• Fire Engine RED was one of the first fully remote 
companies in the U.S. – actually, in the world.

• We’ve been fully remote since I founded the 
company in 2001.

• Our 80+ team members live/work in 26 states and 
6 countries.



First, some perspective …



Fire Engine RED recently identified 400+ companies 
and organizations that were fully remote prior to the 
coronavirus.



These fully remote companies and organizations 
were EITHER:

• Fully remote from the start.

• Transitioned to fully remote over many months (or 
even a year or more).



Until now, NO company or organization has gone from 
bricks-and-mortar to fully remote almost overnight.



So if you’re feeling overwhelmed, it’s understandable …





What YOU have been asked to do has NEVER been 
done before!



Fire Engine RED wants to help you with your remote 
work challenges.



To quote Mr. Rogers:

“When I was a boy and I would see scary things in the 
news, my mother would say to me … look for the helpers. 
You will always find people who are helping.”



My team and I want to be your “helpers.”



We want to help you with your remote work 
challenges, not just today but in the days and months 
to come.



And, we will do it at no cost.



One last thing …



… we will NOT be pitching any of our products and 
services during our calls with you.



And now, on with the show.



The Tools You’ll Need to 
Lead a Remote Team



Basic functionality

• Work status sharing (available, lunch, meeting)
• Direct messaging (1:1 & group)
• Audio calls (1:1 & group)
• Video calls (1:1 & group)
• Screen sharing
• Calendar sharing
• Document collaboration
• Password management



Recommendations

• Minimize toolset but maximize functionality.
• Ensure your team members all use the same tools.
• Select the business version

o Better security
o Easier administration
o Advanced functionality



The Fabulous Four



Slack



Slack

Share your work status (available, lunch, meeting, ED).



Slack

Direct messaging: 1:1 & group (up to 9 people).



Slack

Channels (e.g., general, REDcognition, ivoted).



Slack

• Audio calls: 1:1 & group (up to 9 people)
• Video calls: 1:1 & group (up to 9 people)
• Screen sharing (quality is just okay)



Business version costs: $8 per user, per month.

Education institutions: 85% discount.



Zoom



Zoom

• Large audio calls (up to 300 people)
• Large video calls (up to 300 people)
• Screen sharing (high quality)



Business version costs: $19.99 per host, per month.



Google Suite 



Google Calendar
Schedule and post meetings.

Google Documents
Collaborate on documents and presentations.



Business version costs: $5 per user, per month.



Dashlane



Dashlane
Password management.

Consumer version
FREE.



How to Lead a Remote Team



In a fully remote work environment, there needs to be 
someone who keeps people connected and gives 
them a sense of unity and purpose. 



That someone is probably YOU!



So what does it take to lead a remote team?



It takes energy, passion, and humor.



So, here’s how to do it …



Create a Strong Virtual Culture



The foundation of any fully remote company or organization 
is TRUST.



How do you build trust?



Be honest and transparent.



Be flexible.



Be empathetic.



Empower them – don’t try to micromanage them.



No consequences for sharing bad news.



Whether or not you’ll be successful in creating a 
strong virtual culture will depend largely on:

• Your communication skills (clear & consistent).
• The frequency of your communications.



PRO Tip: You can’t over communicate.



Be Visible, Available, and Participate



I’ll share with you “A day in my life, as a remote CEO.”



Work Status: Available

From the time I log on to Slack (7 AM) until I log off (6 PM), 
my Slack status says “available.”



Pop-up one-on-ones with direct reports

Throughout the day, I conduct “pop-up one-on-ones” with 
my nine direct reports.



I also encourage my direct reports to reach out to me as 
issues arise throughout the day – and they do. 

• They know I’m never too busy for good – or even bad 
news.

• And, the sooner I hear it the better.

Big benefits: We get a lot done each day and I’m always 
in the know.



Project work

I spend about two hours each day working on projects
(e.g., marketing, human resources) via Google docs or 
screen share.



Internal meetings

I lead/attend approximately two internal meetings a day
(e.g., marketing, sales, human resources, financial).



Channel discussions

I participate in channel discussions via Slack.



Channel posts

My system administrator wrote, “One of THE best articles 
I’ve read in a long time. What I’m most happy about is that 
it was you who posted it."



1:1 with a team member

I try to take a daily walk with a team member.



Lead team building activities

Every other week, I lead Walking Wednesdays.



Lead all-team calls

Every other Friday, I lead the SS Feed, an all-team call 
where I discuss all things Fire Engine RED via Zoom.



If it sounds exhausting …



… it can be.



But I’m grateful I get to do what I love!



Speaking of gratitude …



Thank Them – Often



Ways to say thank you

• Say it – thank them for a job well done.
• Send it – send them a direct message or email.
• Slack it – create a channel where you and your team 

members can share internal and external feedback. 



“And you resolved a bug, and you resolved a bug, and you resolved a bug!”



Ways to say thank you

Mail it – send them a printed card through Postable.



PRO Tip: Ask (and remind) your managers to tip you off.



Manage Change Through Education



The more I’ve educated my team, the easier it’s been for 
me to make the changes necessary to protect the 
company’s long-term success, and ultimately, their jobs.



• Do your research; know the facts.
• Be honest and transparent.
• Communicate your message clearly, simply, and 

frequently.



PRO Tip: You cannot over communicate.



And Finally, Use Humor



I’ve found humor to be one of the best ways to connect 
with my fully remote team.



Humor

• When someone on my team shares good news with 
me (usually via Slack), I often respond with a “High 
kick!”

• One Halloween, I emailed the entire team a selfie of me 
having an allergic reaction with the subject line “Boo!”

• I’ve also been known to overshare …



To sum things up …

As you’ll find, being a fully remote leader takes a lot of 
energy and requires that you assume multiple roles.



For me, I’m:

• Chief Executive Officer
• Chief Creative Officer
• Chief Communications Officer
• Chief Culture Officer
• Chief Entertainment Officer



You CAN do this!



Best of luck!



Visit us at fire-engine-red.com/remote-admissions-office
for more remote resources or to schedule a call with me.

I can be reached at
shelly@fire-engine-red.com

You can also follow me on Twitter
@ShellyJSpiegel

https://fire-engine-red.com/remote-admissions-office/
mailto:shelly@fire-engine-red.com
https://twitter.com/ShellyJSpiegel


Q&A


